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Mike Saunders

Sunblazer Asst. News Editor

Florida's college students will be
forced to dig deeper into their pockets
for tuition next year, and may be wal-
loped by a cut in financial aid caused
by the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law.

Last Thursday, the state's Board of
Regents voted 9-0 in favor of a task
force's proposal for a tuition increase of
up to 60 percent over the next four
years.

If approved by the state Legislature,
the increase would affect incoming

Students
protest
tuition
increase
Adrian Walker

Sunblazer Staff Writer

Just days before the Board of
Regents passed a 15 percent tuition
hike proposal, the Florida Student
Association held simultaneous press
conferences around the state to protest
the increase.

The proposal calls for raising lower
division tuition to match that of upper
division, eliminating the reduced sum-
mer tuition and hiking graduate fees.
Across the board tuition increases will
follow in two years.

"The Board of Regents would make
higher education inaccessible to many
Florida families," said Chuck Mar-
tinez, Student Government Associa-
tion lobby annex director, at the FIU
conference held March 25 in the
Presidential Suite on the Tamiami
Campus.

"Lower tuition is an investment that
is repaid many times over," Marinez,
said.

Martinez blasted Gov. Bob Graham,
saying he has not looked to the private
sector for more funding, which would
take the burdon off the students.

"It is not right that everytime they
need more money, they go right to the
students," he said.

Giovanna Welch, FIU's student

the student contribution would be
raised to about 25 percent. The state
expects to raise $59 million this way,
$7.5 million to be redirected into finan-
cial aid programs.

"In a year in which we are expecting
severe cuts, any increase will affect the
students,"said Ana Sarasti, director of
FIU's financial aid department. "Even
though we will have less funds we will
have to spead them even thinner."

The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings defi-
cit-cutting law, an attempt to reduce
the more than $2 trillion federal deficit
through cuts in spending, will result in
less money allocated for Pell Grants,

The charges stemmed from three

speeches Curtis gave before student

groups during the week prior to official
campaigning. In the speeches, Curtis
asked for the groups' "support,"
politically and financially.

Curtis admitted to the board that he
had campaigned, but, in closing
remarks, his representative, Juliette
Forde, called the speeches "a campaign
build-up, not a campaign."

The board cited a statute granting it
authority to set a date for the start of
campaigning and, based on Webster's
Dictionary's definition of campaign,
ruled that Curtis' actions constitutedl

campaigning. The board also said that
Curtis contradicted himself in
statements to the board and was incon
sistent in his definition of
campaigning.

see CURTIS, p.31
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Board of Regents .aDroves tuition hikp

Adrian Walker

Sunblazer Staff Writer

The Student Government Associa-
tion Elections Board last week found
presidential candidate Sandy Curtis
guilty of violating election guidelines
prohibiting campaigning before the
March 24 start of the campaign. The
board assessed Curtis seven penalty

points-three short of disqualification.

regent, said she is adamantly opposed
to increasing tuition this legislative
session.

"I do not think we should even look
at an increase until we know what the
consequences of Gramm-Rudman-

see TUITION, p.3

freshmen during the 1986-87 school
year. Fees for lower-level courses would
be raised first, bringing them up to the
current rate for upper-level courses by
"1987-88.

Students at each of the state's nine
public universites will bear the brunt of
the hike.

"The tuition increase will affect
everyone in the system," said Giovan-
na Welch, FIU student member of the
Board of Regents.
Currently, students pay an estimated

22.7 percent of the actual cost of their
education; the rest is subsidized by the
state. With the new tuition increase,

guaranteed student loans and federal
subsidies.

"We're seeing a 4.3 to 10 percent
decrease in Pell Grants now," said
Sarasti. "Everything will be reduced
because of Gram-Rudman... a lot of
programs will be affected."

"We expect to see a cut of $735
million nationwide," Welch said. "As
of October 1, 1.6 million students will
be cut out of financial aid programs."

The state's plan would also eliminate
the lower summer tuition rate, which
would increase from the current
minimum of $6.07 per credit to
minimum $21.91 per credit next year.
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Board finds presidential candidate
in violation of campaign guidelines
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Andy Itkoff

Sunblazer Staff Writer

FIU is one of five Florida colleges
battling to be the site of a regional
think tank that will focus on improv-
ing economic and living conditions in
North and South America.

Gov. Bob Grahanb included $200,000
in his 1987 budget proposal for plann-

ing the North-South Center, which
would use both public and private
universities' resources.

In addition to publishing academic

journals and sponsoring conferences
and exchange programs, the center
will foster research into problems of
Latin America and the Caribbean, in
areas such as education, health care,
agriculture and foriegn debt, and their
relationship with the United States.

However, some public school faculty
members and administrators have ex-

pressed concern t hat the state provid-
ed money will be used as financial sup-
port for the University of Miami's
three-year-old North-South Center.

Two FIU professors voiced contempt
for expanding UM's center with state
funds last month at Graham's speech
at FIU, and Mark Rosenberg, director
of FIU's Latin American Caribbean
Center, sent Graham a letter stating
that the apparent plug for UM's center
followed a notice to public universities
that they would not receive any addi-
tional funding for area studies.

Although the location of the center
is sparking debate, representatives
fron FIU, UM, Miami-Dade Communi-
ty College, University of Florida and
University of South Florida have met
and agreed to work together using
resources from the Latin American
Studies Program and similar programs
at each of the schools.

FlU bidding to be site of
five-college think tank

TUITION from p.1

Hollings law will be because our cir-
cumstances are bound to change,"
Welch said.

The Gramm -Rudman -Hollings
amendment calling for a oalaceu
budget in five years mandates an $800
million cut in Pell grants nation wide.

While a portion of the increased
revenue from the tuition hike is
designated for financial aid, Welch
said she believes it is not enough.

"Only $2.5 million is earmarked for
financial aid, and that will not be
enough to offset the losses resulting

C U R T I S continued from p.1

The Ctiis camp, however, said

speechsc: are not specificallo prohibited
in the statute that forbids "distribution
of campaign literature prior to the
commencement."

"We did not distribute material.
Unaei t he statutes that is the only
thing you can not do. The statutes
don't ment ion verbal campaigning,''
Cur i sid.

Women's
Medical
Center

Low Cost Complete
Gynecological Services

•Reduced Fees for Students
•General Anesthesia

7821 Coral Way Miami
Suite 131

Phone: 264-2633

ATTENTION:
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS

Schechter Beame Burstein
Price & Company

A prestigious local C.P.A firm
With 18 C.P.A.'s

is looking for qualified
STAFF ACCOUNTANTS

This is a splendid career alternative
to "Big 8" or private
industry accounting

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:
The Career Placement Job Order Book

or Art Berkowitz, partner at
836-1100 *

J ts our way of saying thank you
to America's veterans, with

the Coor Veteras'-Memorial -
Scholarship Fund.

If you're the son or daughter
of an honorably-discharged
American veteran, you can qualify
for a three-year scholarship
worth $5,000. Last year, Coors
awarded 114 scholarships,totalling
more than $500,000, to students
from 49 states and Puerto Rico.

To be eligible for this year's
awards, you must submit your
application by July 1, 1986. You
also need to meet the following
requirements: Be under age 22
and enrolled in a full-time
institution which is accredited
by one of six regional accrediting
associations.• Have a college
grade-point average of 2.75 or
better (on a 4.0 scale). Be at least
a first-year student in a four-year
baccalaureate program, or in
an accredited two-year program
which leads to transfer to four-
year institutions. (Five-year
programs are acceptable, but
awards will not be extended for
the extra year of study, nor will
awards be applicable to graduate
studies).

If you have a parent who
helpedAmerica through its difficult
times, we want to help you
through your times-with a Coors
Veterans' Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

Get your application today.
Write: Coors Veterans' Memorial
Scholarship Fund, PO. Box 7529,
Wheeling, IL 60090. Or phone,
toll-free: I-800-49COORS.

Getting together with
America.

c 1966 Adolph, Cors Company, Golden, Colorado 80401
Brewer of Fine Quality Beers Since 1873.

from the budget cuts," she said. "And
if tuition goes up, we will need even
more financial aid, not less."

Bob Cox, an education analyst for the
governor's office characterized the tui-
tion increase as "a transfer of wealth."

"The average income of the family of
a college student is higher than the
state average," Cox said. "That means
that low-income families are paying for
higher-income families to send their
kids to college. That means that Gov.
Graham, who is a millionaire, can send
his kids to the University
of Florida at the taxpayers expense,
and he does not think that is fair."

Curtis said also t hat asking fir sup-
port and nonev does not constitute

camnpaigning.

"Campaigning is not asking for
votes," he said. "I was not campaign-
ing. I was organizing my campaign. If
I am guilty of campaigning, then
everyone in the race is guilty because
there was no way you can organize a
campaign in two weeks."

Curtis said he will appeal to the
Supreme Court.

G u4t
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The SGA presidential candidates and their platforms
Four candidates will vie for the Student Government Association presidency in the April 8-9 election. While the candidates
differ somewhat on university related issues, they differ sharply on matters of style.

Sandy Curtis

Sandy Curtis, SGA vice president,
said he wants to continue his work of
this year.

"Jorge Dominicis has been a great.
president, and I don't want to take
credit for any of his accomplishments,
but we have done a lot of things
together. I want to continue the pro-

jects we have begun this year.
"People ask what you want to do as

president." Curtis said. "I can't do
anything alone. It is the people who

make it happen in the committees

who do all the work."

Curtis said he will focus on improv-

ing FIU's "image" and public
support.

"I want us to be the University of'

Miami. We are Miami's public
university, and I want us get the
public support we deserve.' he said.

Edward Iturralde

Edward Iturralde, senator from the
School of Business Administration
and president pro-tempore of the
Senate, said he would work on im-
proving SGA's responsiveness to stu-
dent concerns.

"SGA has been accused of not
representing students, and I think to
some extent that is true."

Iturralde said one means of
hightening SGA's awareness of stu-

dent interests would be to regularly
poll students regarding issues facing
the student government.

"I'm amiable. I'm here all the
time," he said. "I don't live in the
dorms, but I live on the campus. Stu-
dent government has been my life,"
said Iturralde, who has also served as
Lower Division senator and SGA vice
president for one semester.

Joel Montgomery

Joel Montgomery,doctoral student

and senator from the School of Educa-
tion, said he will draw on his 15 years
of experience in human resources

development to manifest the manage-

ment potential of FIU's students and

administration.

"SGA's purpose and FIU's purpose
go hand in hand," Montgomery said.
"Our purpose is to make studying
here as fufilling as it could be."

Montgomery said he wants to ex-
pand sources of financial aid and
develop workshops and similar pro-

grams that will allow students to
make practical use of classroom
learning.

Montgomery said he wants to make
SGA's and his own commitment to
excellence in attitude and action
'contagious.'

Shawn O'Toole

Shawn O'Toole, f ormer senator and

past vice presidential candidate, said

he wants to make student govern-

ment more accessible to students.

"I want to initiate an SGA newslet-

ter to make students aware of what

is going on with SGA," O'Toole said.
"That will make it easier to find out

what the student body really wants

student government to do.'

O'Toole said he feels FIU's move to

Division I athletics should be strong-

Iy supported by SGA.
"I would like to see SGA help get

Division I athletics in full swing. I
want us to develop a sense of school

spirit.

O'Toole said he would incorporate

his appreciation for social activity in-

SGA's approach to dealing with
st udent interests.

A merica's most knowledgeable business people are all talking
about People Express Airlines, where everyone shares in the spec-
tacular growth, growing personally and professionally. If you are a
recent college graduate with solid communication skills and a strong
desire to deliver good service to our customers, the opportunities at
People Express will interest you. Start with a base salary of $9000 a
year and potential of an additional $6000+ in our incentive pay
program, while providing in-flight service to our customers-work-
ing and learning your way towards a possible Customer Service A

Manager position.

People Express Recruiters will be on the
Tamiami Campus on Thursday, April 3, 1986
Presentations will be held at 1:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. in Room UH 314.

PEOPl E Eprs
An Equal Opportunity Employer

GROUND FLOOR
M ARKETING OPPORTUNITY

\retired Btusin1essman wishes to meet

am01bitious students preferably irom out-otf-
state. A:n excellent opportunity for making
TOP MtONEY BN WORKING THIS SUMMER IN

0OLR HOME TOWN.

A NEW BREAKTHROUGH IN NUTRITION
AND WEIGHT-MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS
INVOLVING THE MOST NOTED
RESEARCHERS AND PHYSICIANS FROM
THE WORLD MEDICAL COMMUNITY...
IS ENDORSED AND PROMOTED BY THE
"Who's Who" OF SPORTS SUPERSTARS.

Videotapes, Sales tools, and incentives
are unequalled in Multi-level Marketing.
This is a rare ground floor enterprise that can
be extremely rewarding to you. I have watched
business opportunities for many years, and this
is definetely the finest, with incredible income
potential.

I will work with you to make sure that you are

a success. You must be ambitious or don't call.

Call: 866-2211 between 8:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.

seven days, but not Wednesday after 12 noon.

Safe Drivers Have Something
To Smile About...

Save up To 2 5 %!
PIP •m. LIABILITY
143 °."°s" '135
I m..wnM 132 Yr.

DYNAST SURANCE °°
Kendall Town a Country

596-4848 8512 MIIIs Dr.i

fl-fN______ T __ ___ _____ The Sunblaieu'
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The Sunblazer editorial

board elections will be at
noon, April 18, 1986.
For those students who are dedicated to putting out the
best student newspaper possible at FIU, please fill out the
form below and return it to SC 253 on the Bay Vista Cam-

us or UH 313 on the Tamiami Campus by April 18.
Name
Position interested in:
Phone
Address
Experience
Positions open: editor, news editor, features editor, sports editor, business manager, advertising manager, photo editor, graphic artist, circulation
manager and assistant editors. Staff writers, photographers, artists and advertising sales representatives are also needed for the Fall semester.

THE GREGORY B. WOLFE AWARD.

The Student Government Association is seeking nominations for
"The Gregory B. Wolfe Awards".

This award is the highest honor that Florida International University students bestow.

The purpose of the award is to recognize a faculty member, administrator, staff member,
student or community leader who:

[1]. has worked with and served the University for a minimum of 2 years.
[2]. has a distinguished record of service with the University.
[3]. promotes understanding and cooperation among people from different

nations, cultures, and backgrounds.
[4]. supports and actively participates in the growth and development of

the University.
151. effectively contributes to the development and support of the welfare

of students.

Nominations are due: APRIL 7, 1986 and must be received by the Student Government
Association staff in UH 311 - Tamiami Campus or SC 259 - Bay Vista Campus.

Students are eligible to submit nominations for the Gregory B. Wolfe award in the following categories:
FACULTY MEMBER, STUDENT, ADMINISTRATOR, STAFF MEMBER, COMMUNITY LEADER.

+CuIe a

I (name:) (SS: ) nominate
U for the Gregory B. Wolfe Award as "

Outstanding member of the F.I.U.
1 [ I ADMINISTRATOR [ I FACULTY [ I STUDENT BODY t

[ I STAFF [ ] COMMUNITY LEADER. 1
* My reasons for nominating are (100 words or less)....___

I I
I I

My nominee may be contacted at: Phone: Address: _
""m.-- m----....--....- CLIP AND RETURN TO UH 311 or SC 259-------------------•.-- --- I
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Innocent
BySTANder

SGA presidential

candidates have

begun to tarnish

their armor
Stan Butler

Sunblazer Editor

In the heat of political battle
even a knight in shining armor
can quickly tarnish himself.

The current FIU Student
Government Association (SGA)
presidential campaign is beginn-
ing to look like King Arthur's
Roundtable.

Some behind-the-scenes politics
in the SGA senate led to the
passage of a bill that stated if
their were two or more tickets
running, then all the in-
dependents would have 24 hours
to find a vice-presidential can-
didate and collect the necessary
signatures to be eligible for office.

Fortunately, the independents
were able to run alone and the
one ticket was split up.

However, the candidates were
not officially eligible until the
signatures collected on their peti-
tions were verified by the SGA
elections board. The board dis-
qualified two candidates (Ed Itur-
ralde and Joel Montgomery) for
having signatures from the same
students on their petitions.

The SGA supreme court over-
turned the decision of the board,
stating that the decision was
unconstitutional.

And with a week to go, Sandy
Curtis was given seven penalty
points (out of ten before a can-
didate is disqualified) by the elec-
tions board.

Curtis was penalized because
he had obtained several groups'
endorsements before the official
March 24 start of the campaign.

The effect that this will have on
the campaign is uncertain. The
groups will probably still support
Curtis.

Curtis knew the rules of run-
ning for SGA president (he is the
current vice-president). If he wins
the election it will certainly be a
tainted victory.

To quote one candidate, "Only
those candidates should run that
know the rules."

Tigers, not oats,
Linda Billetter

Sunblazer Columnist

After centuries of man's reliance on
an mals for transportation, my grand-
parents were among the first gvne'a-
tion to enjoy the marvelous benefits of
the automobile.

They were born and raised in the
East Texas piney woods (Texas talk for
''the forest primeval"). As children.
their only means of transportation was
to walk; ride horseback or ride in a
horse-drawn wagon.

I wonder what their reaction would
have been that exciting day t hey
bought their first car if they had
known their granddaughter would user The Sunblazer

Bay Vista Campus
SC 253

North Miami, Florida 33181
(305) 940-5684(85)

Tamiami Campus
UH 313

Miami, Florida 33199
(305) 554-2315

Editor Stan Butler
Managing Editor, News Editor Valerie Greenberg
Sports Editor David Colodney
Features Editor Sanda Kurtz
Co-Photo Editor Andy Itkoff
Co-Photo Editor Michael Saenz
Advertising Manager Michelle Dreseris
Business Manager Hugh Moore
Asst. News Editor Mike Saunders
Asst. Sports Editor Jeff Brenner
Distribution Stan Butler

Staff Diane Aiello, Lourdes Alonso, Ernie Bastillo, Natalie But-
to, Sue Cafolla, Greg Campbell, Lissette Campos, Phillip De
Seusa, Rick Del Toro, Sano; Dimitriou, Yolanda Estrada, Mar-
tin Gonzalez, Holly Goodman, Orlando Guitertez, Jeff Kleinman,
Steve Martinez, Carolyn Salata, John Schuster, Sophia Sniman,
Robern Stark, Karen Turner, Adrian Walker and Theresa
Willingham.

move today's
a Colt, Pinto and a wagon to get from

place to place.
Granddaddy probably would have

told me to do some horse trading and
get a Mustang and Bronco to conpiete'

iy herd.

It sounds as though I need corral in-
stead of a driveway and veterinarian
instead of a mechanic for my modern
day horses. Fori a cleaner, shinier coat,
I curr'conb certainly seems more ap-
propriate than a can of Turtle Wax.

The biggest irony of all 1, t he that
, 1ut >l i les were originally called
htourseles cati' tages. Thrtoughout
inst rl 'y. m1any\ other' animlals hav'e ser'y-

Ied man as; bea1st. of burdAen. mules,
donkey-s. camels and even dog,.'

horses
Btt granddaddy wo uld have non '

beieved that s-one of Iy ; ads trel
oI a Rabbit. ouga'. Firebwd or Sable
lo' their transportation.

And nu one under the big Texas sun
cluld have convinced him1 that a Bee-
t le could take anybody anxwhere.

Granny addled manv horse and pit-
ched her share of hay in her day. She
would have knoxwn fo' sutre that I was

givinig the ti-uth just a little Texa
twist if' told her liat I get my waguln
m1oVing Iy puttinog a ti1' in tmy ian k.

liowevcr. I think she wonuldt have
been -tight pt'~(1 of mc to kInow Ihtt
I call n\ ('.I Silver.

The Sunblazer is a non-profit corporation serving
the community at Florida International University and
is funded solely by advertising revenue.

The paper is independent of the university, Student
Government Association and all university faculty.
The editor is the chief administrator and publisher.

Unsigned editorials are written, supported and
represent the present views and ideas of The
Sunblazer's editorial board.

Guest articles do not necessarily represent the view
of the editorial board. As of Jan. 21, Guest article
status is granted only to students, staff or faculty at
FIU. Written responses are encouraged.

The Sunblazer is published weekly, (except during
the summer) and is distributed free on the Bay Vista,
Tamiami and Broward campuses. The staff of the
paper prepares its own typesetting and layout work.

Letters policy
The Sunblazer welcomes your views on the basis of

timeliness, interest, clarity, taste and space.
Letters must be typed with the writer's name and his

relationship to the university. Telephone numbers must
be included so we may verify your letter.

We may condense and correct errors of spelling and
grammar. Please address letters to: The Sunblazer, FIU
Bay Vista Campus, SC253, North Miami, Fl. 33181

Correction
The time and date of The

Sunblazer editorial board elec-
tions have been changed to noon,
April 18.
Editor's Note: Just a reminder
that today is April Fool's Day.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO A GRADUATION CELEBRATION CHARTERED EXCLUSIVELY FOR FIU IN HONOR OF OUR

1986 GRADUATING CLASS
ABOARD...

1enmFsane 4~r
RUSH AND GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!!! w

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION FROM EIULA U A £1 f5m
EITHER CAMPUS. 'TICKET PRICE INCLUDES'

Now Florida's HAPPIEST SEA-GOING ATTRACTION! *1U 4 ' DECK PASSAGE
'Your Fun Day to the Bahamas and back begins at 8:30 in the morning and doesn't stop ' PORT CHARGES

until 11:00 at Night* ' FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE PIER -t

,(Boarding Time: 7:00 am - 8:30 am) CHARTER DATE FROM EITHER CAMPUS
MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1986 * 3 BUFFET MEALSiTHE PRICE IS RIGHT!.... ** * * ** * DAZZUNG CLUBS

... Thanks to a subsidy from the Student * PUBS/CABARETS
` FflE * FLASHY DISCO- Government Association. YOUR GREAT - SUNNY POOL/SWIMMING

GETAWAY DAY TO THE BAHAMAS AND LIVELY CASINO/GAMBLING
`~SEMINARBACK IS ALL YOURS FOR ONLY: FTERNO0N IN FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMAS

45.00...1986 Graduates (limit 4 * NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT
pr p n COMEDIAN "DAVID NASTER"
per person) THEF SALU-S . *DANCING! BINGO! MOVIES!

1m49.00...Students at large (limit 4 Cabins are not included and are available for an additional 40 fee.
Cabin capacity is 3-4 persons.

per person) Tickets available in FIU Student Activities offices

I52.00...FU Faculty/Staff/Alumni on both campuses:
SauTAMIAMI: UH 211. Phone: 554-2137,213864.00...General Community * SPONSORED BAY VISTA: SC 124. Phone: 940-5804

Subsidized tickets must be purchased by APRIL 18th. After APRIL 18, Tickets go BY THE FIU 'Tickets good for this date only.
on sale at their regular price of +65.00. TICKETS MUST BE PICKED UP STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION Tickets not refundable.
BY APRIL 24 and APRIL 25th. 'TICKETS AVAILABLE AT SUBSIDIZED PRICE

WHILE THEY LAST, UNTIL APRIL 18. AFTER APRIL 18,
PRICE IS 165.00.

ALUMNI BREAKFAST FOR SENIORS. POOL PARTY AT BAY VISTA
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1986
8:00 am, UH BALLROOM - Tamiami Campus SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1986
For more information please call: 554-3334 omoel frmation tiasec All 940-5804

ipe

Out and About This Wee
Tuesday 2 Wednesday 3 Thursday 4 Friday

April Fool's Day!!

•Minority Student •Baptist Campus Ministry-- •SGA Academic Committee--Meeting, •General Meeting--American Society of
Dynamics--4:30-6:30 pm, SC 245, BVC. Meeting/Luncheon, 12:15-1:15 p.m., UH BVC, 1:40 p.m., SC 259. Civil Engineers, DM 114, 8 p.m.

•Jazz Night--The Rathskellar 314. •American Marketing Association-- *Centerstage Concerts--Concert Choir
•Photo Exhibit--Michael Northrup, thru •We/ness Series--A World of Dif- Meeting, BVC, Noon, SC 245. & Sunblazer Singers, 8 p.m., AT 100,

4/10, AC II, Room 105, BVC, 11 a.m- ferences, 12:15 p.m., UH 317. •Centerstage Concerts--Concert Choir Gen. Adm. $3, Students FREE.
7p.m. FREE. •SGA Meeting--3 p.m., UH 150. & Sunblazer Singers, 8 p.m., AT 100, Gen •Music Videos--Free hors d'oeuvres,

•Movies at BVC--"A View to a Kill," Adm. $3,Students FREE. 4-7 p.m., Rathskellar, FREE.
With Grace Jones and Roger '007' Moore, • Thursdays-on-the-Bay--BVC Pub, 9 •Movies at Tamiami--"Teachers," star-
BVC Pub, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m., FREE. p.m., FREE. ring Nick Nolte, 12:30, 6, 8, & 10 p.m.,

•Dance/Promo Night--Rathskellar. UH 140, FREE.
•Mini-Concert--12:15 p.m., UH Area, •" The Orac/e"--"A thriller," opens to-

FREE. day around the country. See it at a theatre
•Movies at Tamiami--"Teachers," star- near you.

ring Nick Nolte, 1:30, 6,'& 8:30 p.m., UH
140, FREE.

*Poetry Reading--Creative Writng Series
continues with Rosemary Catacalos, 7:30
p.m., AC I Aud. (BVC), FREE.

5 Saturday 6 Sunday 7 Monday

•Learn CPR--Take a course from the Red •Art Showing--"New Images,"pain- •Health Fair--Tamiami/BVC.
Cross, Please. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., American tings by Carol Levy and Maria Lino, •United Methodist Bible
Red Cross South Service Center, 4733 through Apr. 17, New World Center Study/Lunch--12:15-1:15 p.m., UH 317,
S.W. 18th St., Hollywood. $15, taught by Campus-MDCC. for more info call 554-2121.
Joel Montgomery, call 987-3605 for more
info.

•Centerstage Concerts--Concert Choir
& Sunblazer Singers, 8 p.m., AT 100,
Gen. Adm. $3, Students FREE.
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New campus
now open

Stan Butler

Sunblazer Staff Writer

Over 4,500 students will be served at
FIU's newest campus. The schools of
business, hospitality management and
nursing will be moved to the new
Everglades Campus in the fall of '87.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the
campus, located at N.W. 107 Ave. and
N.W. 202 St., were Feb. 29, 1985.
Opening ceremonies were held March
28, 1986.

Greg Wolfe
eats cake

at campus
opening

The location was picked for its ac-
cesibility from the soon-to-be completed
Interstate 75 extension and the Florida
Turnpike.

The planned move of several of the
schools will allow for more growth on
the Tamiami Campus. Initially,
sources say, it will be an inconvenience
for those students but the location of
the campus will better serve the
growth of the area.

Projected enrollment for the three
campuses should reach 22,000 for the
Fall '87 term. Officials say this is the
reason for having a third campus with
close proximity to Broward County.

If enrollment at University of
Florida, University of South Florida

and Florida State University doesn't
change, FIU will then be the third
largest University in the state.

"We feel that this new campus will
bring FIU into the future by serving
South Florida's academic needs. The
campus will unite the Dade and
Broward county ares,"the Board of
Regents wrote in a recently released
memo about the addition.
Joe Smith, junior and future
Everglades campus student said, "I
feel this here new campus will make
it easier for me to get a higher educa-
tion. Living in the sticks makes it dif-
ficult to get to campus, especially since
they banned my four wheel drive from
South Miami.''

C-

FPIRG sends

out student
warning
Leslie Miller

Sunblazer Contributor

Waiting. It's an action we undertake
often in this automated world. But the
wait associated with checks clearing is
a wait that causes hardships for many
people, especially students.

Florida financial institutions put
holds on customer checks that are
generally several days long for in-state
checks and over a week long for out-of-
state checks. Holds up to 21 days have
been endured. Do banks need to hold
checks for so long to protect their
losses?

According to a 1985 U.S. PIRG report
about check holding policies, banks do
not need to protect their losses with
such legnthy holds. Banks have access
to customer funds in two days, 99 per-
cent of the time.

The banks are not really waiting for
the Federal Reserve to inform them if
a check is good, instead, the banks are
investing your money under the guise
of check-holding.

Some banks make millions of dollars
a year owing to this process.

Nationally, 18 percent of the bank,
surveyed grant immediate access to
local checks, and 10 percent grant ac-

cess within two days for out-of-state
checks. Unfortunately these figures
are much lower for Florida institu-
tions. It is, however, obvious that
banks could have fairer practices
without jeopardizing themselves.

Have you experienced a problem due
to a lengthy check-holding period (i.e.
bouncing checks)? If so, please contact
FPIRG at 940-5680.

Leslie Miller is the FPIRG represen-
tative for FlU. If you have any problems
she can help you with you can reach
her at the above number.

N. Berasain, D.D.S., P.A.
Dentist

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat. 10 am - 2 pm
English/Spanish/French

123 S.W. 107 Ave.
(Flagler St. & 107 Ave.)

Miami, FL 33174
Hoiday Plaza

I ~

0

553-7777
10682 Coral Way

Sun. - Thurs. 11:00 - 1:00 am
Fi day - Saturday till 2:00 am

FREE I

12" CHEESE PIZZA
* I

WITH ANY LARGE One Item ;
PIZZA PURCHASE ;

1

SAVE $5.47
Limited Delivery area. I

g EXPIRES APRIL 8, 1986

j One Coupon Per Visit
C Bh
*Cannot Be Combined With Other Otters. I

* I

By Appointment
551-6866
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Beforeyou make
a long distance commitment,

makesureyouknow
what you're getting into.

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections-even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with irmmediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your

state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve-
nings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday

So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone.

__AT&T
-- The right choice.

© AT&T 1986

,

,
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BASEBALL fromp.12

numbers in the double digits, Price can honestly say
that "I'm happy about some of the crowds that we
have had this year." The biggest crowd was 874 for
the University of Miami game, "while we have had
a couple of-hundred for Seton Hall and Stetson."

And Price also remains optimistic for the rest of the
season. He says that the team's bad breaks are behind
it and the Sunblazers are ready to make a run for the
playoffs.

"I think we still have a good shot at making the 1
college tournament, because we are starting to play
good ball. We are in good shape for our second
season."

Good Sports
The Sunblazer covers FIU

LambrosPhoto by Michael Sconz

sports like no one else can. Lambros
Catch all the action First baseman Andre Lambros is one of Coach Price's tri-captains, along with Albert

Garcia and Ken Adderley. "He is a great leader," Price said.

One test where only
you know the score.

(Check One)
Yes No

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

plus

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.

Our 1986 color catalog fea-
tures many of the most innova-
tive new products in bicycling.
Together with dozens of tips to
increase your riding enjoyment.

To get your free
catalog, call toll-
free anytime
1-800-
HOT GEAR.

The adva ntages obvious.

The Sun
editorial
elections
at noon,

18,
For those students who are dedicated
to putting out the best student
newspaper possible at FIU, please fill out
the form below and return it to SC 253
on the Bay Vista Campus or UH 313 on
the Tamiami Campus by April 18.

Name
Position interested in:

Phone
Address
Experience
Positions open: editor, news editor, features editor, sports editor, business manager, advertising
manager, photo editor, graphic artist, circulation manager and assistant editors. Staff writers,
photographers, artists and advertising sales representatives are also needed for the Fall semester.

blazer
board

will be

April
1986.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

BALLADARES INSURANCE
AGENCY.. IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE. HERE IS THE
PLACE TO SAVE ON IN-
SURANCE. AUTO-LIFE-
HEALTH...6401 SW 87 AVE.,
SUITE 129.

TEL:274-6891

JOIN SWITCHBOARD OF
MIAMI Crisis Hotline for an un-
forgettable experience. An op-
portunity to learn practical
career skills. real life ex-
perience which can help build
your resume, and a chance to
make a difference and perhaps
even save a life. Call us at
358-HELP.

EMPLOYMENT: JOBS

ACCOUNTING MAJORS -
Growing Accounting service

company needs an exper
ienced Full-Time Bookkeeper.
Good Career Opportunity -
For more info, Call:592-7747

Monday thru Friday. Debits &
CreditsInc.

EASEL ART SUPPLY, 470 NE
167 Street, North Miami
Beach is looking for part-time
and full-time students .
STOCK and CASHIER POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE. Apply in
person.
x3

Find out how you can help
your classmates(and yourself)I
"HITCH A RIDE" to Europe
this
summer on Commercial Jet
Air-
craft, and earn money doing
it.Become the AIRHITCH
campus liasion at Florida
International University.
Reserve your place at The
AIRHITCH
Campus Liasion Recruitment
Seminar,
April 12th at the Newport
Beach
Hotel. For details call:
552-0465

SALES POSITION: Entry Level.
Well established Wholesale
Distributor has opening for
Sales Rep. to develop and
maintain relationship with
dealer accounts. Willing to
train. 4 year degree required.
Salary $15,000 plus commis-
sions and car. Excellent Benefit
program. Send resume to:
A.I.S. - PO Box- 666, Miami,
Florida 33137

x3

SERVICES:TUTORING

EXPERT TUTORING:
Both Campuses.
STATS, QMB, BASIC.
First Lesson $5.00
Call: Rick 983-8747

FLOWERS BY PAM:
Order a Birthday Basket today
or for Any Occassion! Free
delivery to the Tamiami Cam-
pus. nominal rate for other
deliveries. Call Pam:
554-0713. Award winner at
the recent Metropolitan Miami
Flower Show.

ARABIC LANGUAGE
TUTORING:
Reasonable rates, or in ex-
change for any other Language
lessons. Michael : 274-8013

MATH-STATISTICS TUTOR-
ING: Statistics, Geometry,
Algebra, Calculus, Reasonable
rates. Michael : 274-8013
x4

P SERVICES:TYPING

PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARY...Now
working at home. Letters,
Term Papers, Resumes...Ex-
cellent Rates!
CALL: MELODEE.552-7844.
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM
TAMIAMI CAMPUS!

COURSES:

G MAT: GRE : SAT:
Preparation courses are of-
fered by the UNIVERSITY OF
MIAMI, SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS Saturdays, Sun-
days, or Evenings). Com-
prehensive MATH/VERBAL
Reviews,test-taking
strategies, and short-cut
techniques. Call: 529-3999 for
brochure.

SERVICES:
JOB WINNING PROFES-
SIONAL RESUMES Emphasiz-
ing your Academic Training
and Professional Potential.
Each Resume Custom Design-
ed! *Free Consultation * Ex-

pert Writing * Word Process-
ing * Coral Gables 441-1667
Downtown Miami 757-7700
North Miami 966-7742 Fort
Lauderdale 583-2726. Boca
Raton 428-4945

SERVICES:TYPING G

TYPING SERVICE: Over 30
Years Experience...Term
papers, dissertations.
resumes, manuscripts, casset-
tes, reports, stats, letters.
medical. Same day service in
many cases.
448-2152/442-0946

jm

A WIZARD WORD
PROCESSING-Fast and
Reliable.Reports, term papers,
theses. Resumes, and
repetitive letters professional-
ly designed.
Foreign languages,
custom typefaces, specialized
formats, and editorial
assistance available. Close to
Bay Vista Campus. Get it done
right!
CALL: A WIZARD 893-7500
x1

NEED TYPING DONE? Term
Papers? Word Processing?
Reports?...Kendall Area
Phone: 238-7099 mb

TYPING or WORD PROCESS-
ING...Don't wait... Book an ap-
pointment. Call- Polly
387-3740
m&v .

ATTENTION
STUDENTS/FACULTY:
EXCELLENT TYPIST. Word
Pro-
cessor. Manuscripts/Technical
Manuals/Theses and Term
Papers/Legal and Medical
Reports/ General Typ-
ing/Notary. Reasonable
Rates.
Miami Beach and N.E. Miami
area. ELAINE
673-8492

* PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST:Quality work at
reasonable rates, use of word
processor. Call: Diana Farrell,
279-6918

TYPIST:...Fast, accurate,
reasonable. No job too small.
Anne, 781-3574

EXPERT TYPIST: Word pro-
cessing, professional resumes,
papers...FAST, ACCURATE,
REASONABLE. 667-7160

ROOM-MATES WANTED:

FEMALE ROOM-MATE
WANTED to share expenses in
3/2 Snapper Creek
Townhouse Own Room,
Security, Pool, Tennis, Sauna.
CALL TODAY:
27 9 -4329/446-8 17 1

ROOMMATE WANTED
(Female)... Non-Smoking,
$265 per month, Furnished,
Utilities included. Over 22. 6
miles South of Tamiami. After
6:15 pm Monday-
Thursday. 279-1759.
Weekends. Anytime.
ek

ROOM-MATE WANTED:
Female to share nice home in
Perrine. g200 month.
251-0814
e14

ADVERTISERS PLEASE
NOTE:

The Sunblazer will NOT be
published * over the
Summer semester. There
are ONLY 2 more issues left
after this one.....
APRIL 8 & 15. Please
reserve Display ad.
space 10 days prior to each
issue.

FOR SALE:

1982 Honda Civic, 4-door,
A/C, 5 Speed, AM/FM,
Cassette, Tinted, Very Depen-
dable. $4,500. 235-8696 or
554-2819. Sibyl. x1

PLUS EXCITING SPECIALTY ACTS
255 Sunny Isles Blvd.,--.(On. Block West of Newport 1ot0)

940-9417 open Mgbuy r PA. A.M. ne Wanted

WE THNK COI I .FQE
KIDS ARE BRILANT

GOOD LOKN"EPE
NOW-A LTS TAL K ABOUT

Okay, we admit it. We'll say or do just about anything
to get you to fly Virgin Atlantic from Miami to London.

We'll give you incredibly decent meals and snacks.
Great drinks. Serious electronic headsets. Any kind of
music you're into. Movies. Even rock videos. And more.

For a lot less than you'd think.
We're already taking reservations for our summer

flights. So get to a travel agent. Or if you're
stuck for wheels, call us at (305) 871-3554.

By the way, did we mention what
an incredibly sexy smile you have?

VRGI ATLANTIC AIRWAYS
All our extras at no extra charge.
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Arena sets
hours for
student use

FIU's new Sunblazer Arena
now has regular hours of
operation for recreational use,
Mary Alice Manella, director
of the Arena, said.

The racquetball courts will
be open 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday and 12 to
4 Saturdays and Sundays. The
basketball courts will be open
for recreational use between
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and 12 to
4 on weekends.

Manella said that the
schedule may change during
breaks and holidays. A full list
of services provided is
available at the Arena office in
room 111. A list of fees for rac-
quetball court use is also
available.

"There are hourly rates and
a multi-purpose package,"
Manella said.

A valid FIU photo I.D. is re-
quired to use Arena facillities.
For more information, call the
Arena office at 554-2900.

Boxers, wrestlers,
football players
to highlight wrestling
extravaganza

Wrestlemania II, originating from arenas in New
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, can be seen live at
the James L. Knight Convention Center on April 7,
at 8 p.m., via closed-circiut television. All tickets are
$15 for reserved seats.

Tickets are on sale now at the Knight Center Box
Office (372-0929) and all BASS ticket outlets in-
cluding Spec's.

There will be three main events. In the first main
event, you have 'Rowdy' Roddy Piper vs. Mr. T in a
boxing match. The second main event is a 19-man bat-
tle royal, featuring six professional football players,
incuding The Refrigerator, William Perry and NFL
Rookie of the Year, Bill Fralic. In the last main event,
for the heavyweight championship, Hulk Hogan goes
up against the 400-pound plus King Kong Bundy in
a steel cage match. What a match that will be.

There will be nine other matches that you would
not want to miss, including a ladies match.

(This week's sports capsules were compiled by Terry
Willingham and Jeff Brenner.)

Photo by Mike saenzBaseball team in action
Hector Fernandez and the Sunblazers baseball team take on
New York Technical at Sunblazer Field today at 3:00. FIU
goes against Niagra at the Field tomorrow at 7.

kwakbi.1i;

GRAND OPENING OFFERS!
.. ".........."............."".......-...n.....

u ARBY'S ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH rh * I

Only at participating Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants. Please present coupon
before ordering. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/12/86 F U

I ef NFREE
Beef N Cheddar Sandwich A

When you buy one at regular price I
- Only at participating Arby's Roast Beef Restaurants. Please present coupon
S efore ordering. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 4/12/86 FIU

t~r -- -- -- -- - m- -- m J

Dave's Tnvia
Corner
Revisited

1. Who was the only rookie
20-game winner in the majors
last season?

2. What is the longest hitting
streak for the Sunblazers this
season?

3. The Los Angeles Dodgers
featured the same starting in-
field for 10 major league
seasons. Who were they?

4. What is Don Larson's con-

tribution to baseball history?

5. Believe it or not, Phil
Niekro is not the oldest pitcher

ever to have pitched in the ma-

jors. Who is?
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KENDALL OPTICAL
CENTER

Prescriptions filled on eye glasses * contact

lenses*Rx for diving masks*Emergency-one
day service available*

Mel Sandberg

to Optician
• 279-0073

596-1755

20 PERCENT OFF
ON PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

9000 S W 87th Court 6 Miami Fla 331h6

jSAVE 50%ON: PROCESSING
I
I

/2OF
I
I

tIII~

WOLFPRO QUALITY PHOTO

F PHOTO
PROCESSING

Just bring in your next roll or cartridge to any
Wolf Location for this special limited time

offer from 110, 126 or 35 mm

(.0%X11 pm i'ii b p mK. iii it ni-

- uV.itmthiitii4i~

MIAMI INTERNATIONAL
R r* 592-3457

mº AVENTURA MALL
931-5839 j

1465 N.E. 163 Street

-
I -I I

I I
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second season.:
Baseball team puts 'tough breaks' behind

Jeff Brenner

Sunblazer Asst. Sports Editor

As the baseball season approaches the midway
point in the season, Coach Danny Price looks back
on the first half and sees a team that could have won
more games if they had received a few breaks and one
that is geared up for the second half.

"We've had a lot of tough breaks because of some
tough losses," Price said. "Most teams would have
already called the season quits."

Some of the heartbreakers so far this season include
the game against No. 1 Florida State in Tallahassee,
a game that FIU lead until an 8th inning Seminole
uprising toppled the Sunblazers, 12-10. Another was
against No. 2 Miami, when the Sunblazers took the
Hurricanes 11 innings before bowing, 5-3. "I am
disappointed with our record, but not with the
players.

"The team has not had a letdown all season, even
with the tough breaks," Price said.

The Sunblazer asked Price to evaluate the team,
which enters the second half of the season at 18-11,
position by position.

Pitching."The starting pitchers have really done
an outragous job this year," Price said. "Especially
Danny Cook. He is rising to the top of our pitching
staff."

The starters have completed six games, which is
more than Price had expected. The Sunblazers had
20 complete games
all last year.

"The middle relief has done a good to adequate job.
They have done just what we expected them to. The
problem with the pitching staff is the stoppers (short
relievers). Kenny Deal has been a dissapointment,"
Price said. Deal has appeared in ten games and he
has saved only two of them. And his earned run
average (5.63) is the highest on the staff.

Infield. "I think they are an above average infield,
they are better than most infields that we have played
against this year."

Catcher.Nelson Caraballo, is FIU's catcher of the
future. "He has done what we have asked him to do.
He is hitting .254 and he is a very good fielder on the
defensive side of the plate."

First Base.One of the team's tri-captains, Andre
Lambros, plays first. "He is a great leader, he is tru-
ly the leader we asked him to be."
Lambros also leads the team in runs batted in with
29, which is eight more than the closest teammate.
His .384 batting average is second on the team.
"Defensively he is like all our infielders-- above
average."

Second Base.Hector Fernandez. "All I can say
about him, is that he could possibly be the best fielder
we ever have had," Price said. "He saves a lot of runs
from scoring. Without him, we might have lost some
of the closer games we played in."

Photo by Michael Saenz

The art of pitching
Starting pitching has been a highlight for the Sunblazers this year, Coach Danny Price said.However, relief has been a disappointment.

Fernandez owns a .988 fielding percentage, having bases. He is third in RBI and batting average. "I
committed only two errors in 160 chances thus far in seriously think he will make it to pro ball."
the season. The two other positions in the outfield have been

Shortstop.Ernie Ojea. "We asked him to move to a toss up between four different players "who have
shortstop at the beginning of the season from his nor- the same ability.
mal position of second base. He is starting to make Luis Velazquez is probably the best of that group."
the routine plays, day in day out, and that's all that Designated Hitter.Eddie (Wonder Boy) Gonzalez.
we have expected him to do," Price said. "Each game "He started the season slow and then we sit him down
he is improving." for a couple of games and he comes back hitting up

,Third Base.Mark Krzeminski and Tommy a storm."
Bogaards have been platooning all season. "I have In the past few weeks Gonzalez has hit six home
never seen two players at the same position getting runs, which leads the team and has 21 RBI's which
along so well. When the line up goes out for the game, is good enough for second on the club. Gonzalez also
the player who isn't going to play usually tries to get has compiled these stats with only 68 at-bats.
the other one motivated. They both complement each One thing that had been choking the Sunblazers
other beautifully," Price said. early on was the lack of clutch hitting. But Price says

Krzeminski is hitting .386 with two home runs and that's a thing of the past. "The team is starting to
14 RBI and Bogaards is hitting .369 with one homer get the timely hits that we were lacking and I think
and 13 RBI. Krzeminski's .386 average is tops on the that we will start to score more runs."
team. Attendance is always a problem at FIU sporting

Outfield."What can I say about center fielder Ken events, but Price seems to be satisfied with fan sup-
Adderley?" Price said. Adderley leads the team in port. At a school where attendance at games often
runs scored, hits, doubles, total bases and stolen see BASEBALL, p. 9

ost teams would
have already called the
season quits."
--Baseball Coach

Danny Price


